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z | | Freiherr von Mumm 
— SPECIAL FEATURES | « Ss = 

. IN THIS ISSUE, Be) aod: 2 . Zee Explains The 
s Halk = Bx NS E : ; > New U Boat War 
_ Special Cartoon by “Cay”. . «pagel . N ) America Has Not Completely 
| Fourth War Loan Offered... » I ao Understood the Conditions 
= Interview with Freiherr von Mumm ,, 1 7) P d Whi 

2 German Note and Washington . ,, 1 = 
7 ropose ich Are Merely 

_ Aeroplanes Shot Down. - . . » 1 . GS Lif J in Accordance With the 

_ U-Boat Successes. - - - - sm V EA : Precepts of International Law 
= King Ferdinand Ailing wn 1 . : if Spars . Just at the moment when there appears to 

_ Death of “Carmen Sylva”. . + » 1 = 7 Y 4 : be considerable doubt in America as to what 

_ Military Attaché Recalled . . - » 1 S e oo the true meaning is of the alterations pro- 

a Tzar Nicholas Field Marshal. . ,, 1 fz ‘ : fe q posed by Germany in its methods to be 

= Mobilised Finances | Boke neste Speier E WW ( ; : adopted towards armed merchantmen, Frei- 

__A Fight to the Fini 524° 49 2 2 5 : YN herr von Mumm, the well known Diplomat 

= Austro-Hungarian Letter . . . » 2 = : 4 E ‘ and Ex-Ambassador to Japan, comes out 

_ Letters From Correspondents. . » 2 — ‘ with a timely and clear statement as to the 
| Advertisements... - - + + 1 3 real facts, Freiher von Mumm has given an 
: Financial and Commercial. . . ,, 4 a : interview to the representative of the Politiken 

He Co 
is in which His Excellency says : 

yO Measures Misunderstood 

LATEST NEWS P The mers proper be eh By 
} the German Government in dealing with 

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST KS armed merchant ships, éxplained in the 

FROM VARIOUS SOURCES, German Memorandum, appear to have been 
(L. misunderstood in Netitral countries, atid 

specially so in Atnerica. 

French Steamer Sunk pois. “As regards your question cottcerning the 

London, Tuesday. The French steamer “Trignac” 2 execution of the proposed measures, I can 

has been sunk in the North Sea. Five men ; assure you that the entire German people is 

were saved, 26 are missing. B g quite united and determined in view of the 

Losses at Sajonica action of the enemy, inasmuch as they have 

London, Thursday. Inthe House of Commons \y NN converted trading ships into armed craft, to 

Mr. Tennant gave the losses of the English at take quite special steps in sélf-defence. I say 

Salonica as 1,500. \Y that they have acted illegally, because the 

Colonel Driant Missing \ y armaments of merchant ships are no longer 

Geneva, Thursday. Colonel Driant, the son- 48 necessary, they having merely been intended 
in-law of, General Boulanger is missing. He X\ for protection against pirates and pirates do 

was attached to a Chasseur regiment about zs not exist today. 

Verdun. x a Sg “We have the fullest documentary proof 

King Ferdinand Ailing ) Ay Ae showing that directions were given to the 

Coburg, Thursday. Almost immediately upon SSS 2 Bg i y English Commanders of trading ships as to 

his arrival here from Vienna, King Ferdinand FESS : ’ } Hf how to shoot ard sink submarines, without 

of Bulgaria was taken with an attack of bron- ¢) LSS aS y fl i awaiting attack. They are instructed, amongst 

chitis and has since been confined to bed. eae ICN (>) aS ~~ Sry AIG » gl cages eh other things, not to open fire at further 

‘ S SS MN RZ iy distance than 800 i i 

ee ee \ hy aR A154 | cota way a oy ek 
Petersburg, Thursday. Sir Arthur Paget and ty aS BB ah {| GA Ss ; 

Lord Peibroke have arrived here, bearing with ey Aft ia Sh ‘; 42 | ; the sgh a distances. That the instructions 

them an English Field Marshal’s staff for the a is a 8 Bee ae been followed, has been shown 
Tear, SOR SU) hy = ee y 4 in very many cases. 

fi Eh 4 

Clemenceau About Verdun ; a PSTD) } A ng be be can Blame? : 

Paris, Thursday. In his newspaper ?Homme : e =| yi 7 one can blame us that we do not wish 

Enchainé M. Clemenceau bitterly attacks the y 5 j realags ae : Eas ! our U Boat, our most useful weapon in the 

Government for the poor defence made at | | F ; Dn aya 7 ‘ 3 fig) | marine warfare, to be attacked by armed 

Werdin : | ; merchant ships under the cover of being 

Giore Post Robheriés Grey: How dare you read that book, Sam?! non-combatant craft, and thus risk thé lives 

The Hague, Thursday. The American mail (Drawn for the C.T. by the famous Cartoonist A. M. CAY.) of our sailors. Anything furthér, than that 

matter has been taken by the English from SS ee WE intend to treat armed merchantmen as 

aboard the Dutch steamer “Sommeldijk” at W ° ° watships, does not appear in the Memo- 

the Down ourt ar Loan ere OF SUDSCrIpPLiON | :810.. Te esses we propoee taking 
aii een Sylva’ dead ; : : ; are founded upon the base of the rights of 

Be ah assdny ro nah Gace Simple Worded Appeal to The People of the Empire to Subscribe the Money Needed to Bring the War | nations, they are further the dictates of 

Elizabeth of Roumania (Carmen Sylva) died here to a Successful Conclusion. Thirty Millions of Marks Announced Beforehand as Awaiting the necessity. In having to thus deal with 

: to-day of an affection of the lungs. First Day's Subscription our oni made ean because we 
are engaged in a fight for our existence; 

More Ships Seized : 5 » Aubrey Stanhope : I hope, that the rights of the neutral coun- 

London, Thursday. Lloyds announces from The fourth German War Loan is an- | superior financial resources of that country, | the war for their country. The second is, that | tries may suffer the least possible. The fact 

Fayal, that the German ships “Sardinia,” | nounced as being open for subscription from | whereas Germany was represented as being | the issue is a good investment, quite safe | that the Governments of the neutral countries 

“Schaumburg” and “Rex” lying in the Azores | to morrow Saturday, March 4 until Wednesday | poor and quite unable fo meet the monetary ) and bringing in interest at slightly over 5% | have been given due warning, shows that 
ek ? : ; : . 

have been seized by the Portuguese authorities. | arch 22, at 1 P.M. And, it is safe to | strain of a great campaign. For, when it | Both reasons are thorougly good and will | we were anxious that their interests should 

Italian Loan a Failure say, that no one in the German Empire has | came to the test, that is to say the raising appeal to all subscribers both from the | be considered.” 

Lugano, Thursday. It appears that the latest | the smallest doubt that the mew loan | of vast war loans, Getmany was found to sentimental and practical points of view. __ : 

War Loan subscription, which was caiculated | will be just as brilliant a financial success | be as well organised financially as militarily “The Last Penny.” German Note 

to have brought in three milliards of Lire has | as its predecessors. and that it could thereby achieve just as At last it has dawned upon the enemies ° ‘ 

only realised half that sum. The Italians have | The first War Loan, issued in September | great successes at home, in providing the | of Germany, that the Teutonic nation is not Being Considered 

therefore barely enongh money to continue the 4 of 1914, astonished the financiers of the | material sinews of war, as its armies had | jn the slightest danger of financial exhaustion. Washington, Thursday. Secretary of State 

war for another two and a half months. world, by realising the vast tolal af 41/, | displayed in the field by winning a series | jt js rather the Allies who are in money | Lansing oo cates eee —s po 

Military Attaché Recalled milliards of Marks. In the Spring 1915, | of world record a victories against | straits, England as the banker of the rest tree Goeatl is sabenrius eile 

Vienna, Thursday. The British Military attaché | When a second’ loan became necessary,.} an over whelming host of enemies. is hard hit with having to supply not only | has been sent and when its arrival may be : 

in Athens, Colonel Cunningham, has been re- | COmmng atop of the great success of Fieid Bright Prospects its’ own heavy costs, but also those of | expected. 

called, That measure was taken at the instance | Marshall von Hindenburg over the Russians, Concerning the new and fourth War Loan, | Russia, Italy, Servia, Belgium and in part] Washington, Thursday. President Wilson 

of the French Cabinet, Colonel Cunningham | the German public subscribed twice the | what is the result likely tobe? The answer | those of France—for the latter can no longer had a long conference with the democratic 
3 Hes y iS i 

being an outspoken opponent of the Salonica | amount of the first loan, namely 9 milliards | might possibly be forecasted ina small para- | find a loan at home. In the earlier periods leaders. It is reported from a reliable 

expedition and antagonistic to General Sarrail | of Marks. The third War Loan came in | graph, published in the newspapers about a | of the war, as State Secretary of the Treasury, source that the president insisted that Con- 

and the French policy in Greece. the autumn of the past year, and many ill- 4 5 eegds then; befor ea ah _Teasttys | gress vote on the bill that Americans be 

: si te od a ati : week ago, which told that already then, before | Doctor Helfferich, so wittily put it in his | warned against travelling on armed ships of 

A Final Warning informed people imagined that it would be | the loan was even offered to the public | recent able and interesting speech in the | belligerents. 

Petersburg, Thursday. According to the Novoe | a fiasco; they considered thai Germany was | three financial houses had 30,000,000 Marks | Reichstag, the English kad at first talked of 
g y : ies g g 

Vremja the Japanese Government has decided exhausted. In reply to all such pessimistic | ¢ disposal to subscribe on the day when | “the last million of golden sovereigns,” but U-Boat Successes 

to give Juanschikai a final warning concerning prophecies, the German people once more | the doors of the Reichsbank opened to take | that nowadays they talked of “the last penny!” The Chief of the Admiralty Staff announces 

his desire to establish a Monarchy in China. came to the fore in traly sensationally | subscriptions. That small paragraph, tucked Of Jate, the English Chancellor of the | that two French auxiliary cruisers each with 

ae. HE — to scat ic ee ae on patriotic manner and subscribed the weil- | away in an obscure portion of the news- | Exchequer has openly stated in the House | four guns have been sunk of Le Havre and 

a ce ia ek ilohutes, f SEA nigh incredible sum of over twelve milliards | papers, struck one as telling forcibly of the | of Commons, England can only pull through | an armed English steamer used for lookout 

SEP t of Marks, spirit in which the! financial institutions | the war by exercising Spartan like economy. | work, destroyed at the estuary of the Thames. 

Bank of England Troubles : Success of Previous Loans throughout the Empire are prepared to ac- | England is’spending close upon six millions In the Mediterranean, according to official 

_ London, Thursday. The Bank of England is Such astonishingly successful _resulis, | cept the fourth War Loan, and undoubtedly | of Pounds Sterling per day upon the war | announcement from Paris, the auxiliary 

in sore trouble. It i sage ve denoting such elasticity and resourcefulness | the same enthusiasm, exisis amongst the | and has as previously stated to foot the | cruiser “La Provence”, carrying 1,800 troops 

oe tks pa ae Pm see ssa oa vant’ in finding money, giving such thorough | people throughout the land. bills of her very numerons allies. | Many | has been sunk. She was on her way to 

Shere is’ the: vast amount of worl in connection | Proof of the financial stability of the Empire, Two Reasons Why! prominent Englishmen hare declared that their | Salonica. Only 696 were saved. 

with the new War Loan. were just as great victories at home and In the modest and brief appeal published | country is rapidly drifting into bankruptcy. The “La Provence” survivors say that 

; from the material point of view of the war, | in all the newspapers, the German people England is paying extravagant sums for | neither torpedo boat nor submarine was seen, 

Bread Strike in Madrid as were from the military standpoint the | are asked to contribute to the new War Loan | war material which is ordered from the | only a big water spout was observed and the 

Rotterdam, legad ee seid mighty victories of Field Marshals von | for two simple reasons. The first is based | United States with reckless regard as to cost. | sitip sank in fourteen minutes so that there 

Hom peated He one ge Spe Hindenburg and von Mackensen in the field. | upon patriotism, namely that the mioney There is much to be said against the attitude | was no time to clear the life boats. The 
capital are striking in latge numbers on account ‘ 2 ; ae iB f A Snes lying-the bellig ts with ‘ ‘ 

of the scarcity of bread and the dearness of They came as staggering blows to the dis- | asked for is needed to adequately support | of America in supplying the belligerents wi soldiers manned the guns and remained a 

all kinds of provisions. The Mayor of Madrid ciples of the school of Lloyd George, who | the valiant efforts of the armies at the front, | munitions in such prodigal quantities, but | their posts till the ship sank. Ten ships came 

has resigned. In Valencia similar strikes have | had so loudly asserted that the war would | iu order that they may pursue their hitherto | on the other hand it must be borne in mind | to the assistance of the sinking steamer. The 5 

¢aken place. be won by England on account of the | successful efforts to the final point of winning (Continued on Page 2.) “La Provence” was 13,700 tons. 
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: . ibl f : . The Continental Times | 7% ere oe eee nee ant Pourth War roan =| AUSTRIA-HUNGARY| The Open Tribune 
Published Three Times aWeek: Monday, Wednesday, Friday. | stunendous, unexampled, and it is to be Se et) Great Difficulties that Stood in the Wa : . ‘Aa Wadapend Pub- y — ; : “© | that the Americans are making the Allies pa y To Our Readers. 

lependent Cosmopolitan Newspaper, feared that the loss of human life will be in . et f the Adi Upon Di Th lished In the interests of Americans, 2 Convenient ne 4 od “e enormous sums fr what they deliver them. NC oe ar etre aap Ore et lee —— 
Medium for es in America and Europe. | “Ke proportion. records of bravery are | and thus, rapidly and surely the “Golden Future of Albania Form. We shall be glad to publish any com- 
«+++» Address all Communications to. ..... | placed in the shade by the deeds of those | pity? of which loyd George was wont to Difficult Problem ‘sclibienlniis okie: idares tak Wee ae 

The Continental Times who have been taking part in this gigantic talk bi ‘i tall ° ° * F OU OEE Cee Abirbpde obi ‘rida Seroovibal stekaele Jb Tati. wee re — i oe: ie camel pila Vienna in War Time contributors to attach name and address to 

: ae ne —- told ‘that regiments after regiments and | remains there. if’ is, that owing to on Absurd Reports Concerning Conditions in their letters. These will be published Oy ‘ 
Proprietors ind Pabilshers C. White ® Co, 44. orale oe great and small, are | excessive drainage/of gold, perpetually flowing the Capital Published Abroad. Con- mously, of 80 desired. The Continental Times 

Responsible Editor—Aubrey Stanhope, Berlinw, | Sc"t to the front to help to decide the fate | away from Great Britain to America, the tradicted by Burgermeister. 2h respon for tha ees ae 
Printed by R, Salling & Co., Berlin SW.68, _ : _— and aan contest. | plutocrat Pierpon{ Morgan has recently and Municipal Farming contributors to this column. Contributors are 

eee err used to be a saying amongst military men, it . ; imal i : Sabscelpiiu: Reales Gas tl could OA ek Gt ak aR urgently been summoned to London, in order On Successful Basis requested to linet the length of their letters 
AY ieell, palace pall a : ae to arrange a means whereby Great Britain - to the utmost, in order to avoid the necessity 

'y mail, postag per mon charge twice at most, but.in this case the i i Rats Vienna, Thursday. Some people wondered ili i r United States , 75 Cents Austria. . . . 3 Kronen 4 ; may obtain yét another loan in America, in 3 : of curtailing by the Editor. 
Holland... 2/, Gulden Hangary | |) 3 Kronen | Germans charged again and again before | order to aocheck-th ; why there was delay in the taking of Du- Sulsertands Se rane Germs 42 a ors er to try and check the constantly sagging es — 

; they took the steel armored and concrete tendency of the rate of exchange upon th razzo, but letters which come from the } ‘ f 
ADVERTISING RATES ox applleston fo the Manager. | built fortified mass known as Fort Douaumont. | golden SoveH Ione Re Unite et . © | officers who took part in the so successful Questions For America 
il eivectionepents whouid WA Meaisc bs ok, sat, Sire The French charged five times, fruitlessly to mn s ee Albanian campaign make one astonished | 70 te Editor: 

sles a ' \'try and retake the fort and ‘the Germans Situation in Germany that our soldiers ever managed to reach there | * Yesterday a prominent business man asked 
3 The Editor, while always glad to consider suitable i icht ti : 6 ll. me this question.— oe pees ae ee charged eight times against the n Germany, og the other hand, almost a all. Of roads, worthy of the name, there tise ee alee eae 

pane oe ok ince sam asthe | French positions at Beaumont, in spite of a | all the money spent upon the war remains | were none. Durazzo is surrounded by you ngland is capable o 
addressed to “The Editor.” withering cross fire, till they eventually | within the country, it is expended in wages | lagoons and through these the troops had | Manufacturing her own arms and ammu- 

—_—_oOoOo Ss | captured the place and drove the French out, | aud big contracts, it gives endless occupation, | to wade or cross, as a great many of them ation ? i 

Mobilised Finances It soon became evident that the fighting | it circulates in trade and amasses profits and | did upon hastily built rafts and all the while Certainly not.” I replied. “The English 
; was not going to remain concentrated in one | afterwards is agiin available. The people, | under the fire of the Italian warships. papers confess their fuabtty <0 ai ae : The, fourth War Loan of the present giant place and from Verdun it has spread to | Owing to the plockade policy of Great Hisnd Kowa aside from that, they surely would not spend ee 

campaign is about to be offered for subsription | Arras, to the neighborhood of Ypres and in | Britain, have beth forced to a more frugal Well may the fugitive Essad say, in so much money in America if they could 5 
in Germany: Undoubtedly the feats = the | the Champagne district where there has been | style of living than had hitherto been their | interview he has ee thar ihe ae ee avoid it.” 

German army throughout the past eighteen | 4 hot artillery engagement resulting in the | habit. There being thus no temptation to | will have great difficulties in Albania He ee Sa cose Oat ee ee 
months have;surpassed all expectations and the | French losing more than a thousand prisoners. | spend, it having actually become out of fashion, | knows the people well and he is aware of poe mea 
difficulties overcome and the great military | altogether so far, the French have lost some | money accumulates in the Banks to an | the feuds existing between th i Se ee 
triumphs achieved have eclipsed anything in | 16900 men taken prisoners, how many have | enormous extent and becomes available for | Atbanian Bi . nage hi te part-of England ?” g 

the realm of war the world has previously | heen killed and wounded is not known, but | investment in new war loans. Thus is comes | which are of a kind, so bi fas fee Wn ne Mente ta 
known. All that mighty work is fully | the josses must have been very heavy. : about that Germany, of all the countries at | that the Sicilian eas gs 0) a8 el wisdom of that.” I answered. 
appreciated, but after all it was what had | Jy paris, according to the Correspondent | wat, is materially suffering the least. to them. When Turkey nae : aol oa “From the very first Germany was cut off 

: been expected of the German army, only | oF the Secolo dismay and depression reigns. The above are} some of the reasons why | {o try and settle the Albanian questi from all outside supplies, and s0 was forced 
eae: ROMER EE canoer. ste re ople had | and no wonder! Should Verdun fall, then | this country is alle, with such ease, to find of the rincipal int ee Sok ans (a einche Det Onn, ae supplies. The } 
been able to forecast as within human | indeed the outlook for the remaining French | the cash for war loan after war loan, | that a a if aie ny ‘me Bate id noe pro. | (cmand was so enormous, that she was 

possibilities. forces is exceedingly poor, And it must be | and they are the same reasons which will } vided in ide to pa: off the tradi i food | Cbliged to turn all her available resources : 
_ But, where the great surprise of the many- | remembered, that, for a long time past the | enable her to continue raising fresh war | feud existing fetes the Atbaaiie ae Ree er enenes Nolcs OF Cae ee 

sided war has come, has been in the | French, as also the English, have been short | loans in the future if needed. For there are | each of which, according to its origin and nr CRs RE ae 
wondrous financial resoucefulness and stabil- | 4¢ men, One naturally asks what they will | many men, whose judgment is rarely at | importance, can b id off t "given price, | (2r;the Present, be stopped. 
ity of the German Empire. That had not} go now in order to fill up the great gaps | fault, who are of opinion that the coming pad ie a oh athe a Ne dae. | “Now Germany had a tremendous export 

3 a ae ceo ae at ine a aa which have already been made in their ranks | War Loan, is the last of its kind and that | wants neither roads nor faliious ‘bull ps | trade of ‘tnished articles, too-dtmentia) o 
It cret to them- : - 3 4 ji 7 : 4 i : ; 

oe a id a yh pasta a ae ae Be ess he bir aor ee it ought to be called a “Peace Loan”. he wishes to remain aloof from what he | paca eo te: in sng 3 
fe peter ey ay or the lighting 1s lar from being over and, ao considers the demoralising and enslavin; i : raeteeely . 

case te a ge patent ong ae from all appearances, it is going to be a Forty Miilions influences of modern efvilization All foie : question’ which faced Bngland :wis-—<Flay : 
an ree Gel ha ; i = : J 

aieued that the Teutonic "nation could eS ee i ee pot ie te : From Kr upp’s Co ee wt England stopped her own manufacture 
possible do big things from the military Essen, Thursday, The firm of Ferdinand Tators mer the war is over and all realise of saleable articles, and devoted all ee i s , THE FAILURE OF Krupp and Company will take forty million | that the ultimate settlement of the Albanian | ; é . 
point of view, but would utterly crumple PP mpany e forty ‘ : | available resources to the manufact 

: SIR EDWARD GREY | Marks worth of the new War Loan. The | question will be amongst the most difficult : ; pou aeuay 
up when it came to a prolonged struggle : : firm subscribed thirty millions to the first | of the many tangled problems which will | war supplies, America would, obviously, j 

is a money would necessarily play a ee one ee —: to ae and ir millions to the second | haye to be solved in a HEAR RiGae je her sepia and gobble up the ed 
ig role. y PF . Seton-Watson j} an ird. aA 4 xy | legitimate trade, 5 

And today, so perfectly does mobilisation | entitled “The Failure of Sir Edward Grey”. |- ie Vienna and the War _ “On the other hand, the manufacture of : 
of German finances work; a mobilisation | Step by step Mr. Seton-Watson takes us ) S=e eee The Burgermeister of Vienna has published | war supplies will stop the day peace is 
which has been cleverly developed by the | through British diplomacy from the days of ke eae a a_ highly Pee brochure in which a | declared, why not give America this tem- a 
Financial Chief of Staff of the Empire, Dr. | King Edward to the present time. “Honest } A J ae review ‘is given of Vienna during the | porary work to do? It will at least ke va | WwW. ; is : | a 
Helfferich ; that when the time comes around | aimlessness and naive obstinacy” are the | Ne We f ar L oan war. It commences by drawing the attention | her hands tied till the war is over ! Bighad ae 

as for each new War Loan it would appear to | qualities which, in Mr,Seton-Watson’s opinion, » The following “concise statement are to the general success which has | in the mean time, by continuing to manu- 
: be more and more easily obtained. _| make our Foreign Secretary “one of Ger- | 6 cerhing tf ‘Noni iin lod: attended the operations of the Austro-Hunga- | facture articles of trade, value, not only 

ee "The first War Loan brought in 44/ milliards | many’s greatest assets,” and onr relations| COME ne Ne ee _ 100M | rian army upon all sides, the manner in | avoids the disorginazation which even | 
"of Marks, and forthwith it became the talk | with the German Empire, with France, with appears 1 nm alt, ff e German P ‘apers. | which the vast forces of the Russians have | orginization entails; but keeps her own aon 
f of the world, that Germany was able to | Italy, and especially with the Balkan States, | .. ed 4 patra | been hurled back and entirely crushed. It | customers and gains as new ones, those who 

produce so much hard cash at one time. | are the grounds on which he bases his Subscribe to the Fourth tells how the Italians have sacrificed no less | formerly bought from Germany. . % 
Then came a second War Loan, and it was | judgment. es te than 600,000 men in their futile attacks upon “Then too, the sending of ammunition to © 
thought by the Allies that it could not ee am War Loan! the Alpine fronts and have gained absolutely | the Allies, will create bad blood between - 
possibly materialise. But, lo and behold, Press Opinions eee) nothing. It says that the people of the Dual | Germany and the United States, and this : 

; the German nation subscribed double the The German Army and the German ‘onarchy can well afford to be patient and | can be used, by England, as a business a 
amount of the first loan, no less than nine Cenee For Presidene y People have a time of great achievements await further developments. with perfect | asset, after the war is over.” es 
milliards of Marks. Then came a third War | | WE ate told that there is a move among | | ti 4 sham The arms of steel and the | (2m and the assurance that all goes per-) «That seems reasonable,” I said, “but what 
Loan, in which all the world’s records were the Republicans for sending a delegation to | ”, Be ie Bree oh serra €'| fectly well in the interests of the General | of the money it is Seer Basie ie ; 
Waek for. ihe: goblle: of . the* Empire the Chicago Convention next June pledged | Silver bullets hav 2 done their work to end | powers, ie et tes dae we ig England to buy f 

subscribed the stupendous sum of over twelve | {0 Governor Whitman as a candidate for the Vali ee oeeinles, — Boeyua Eice “Money !"—he laughed —“England has | 
milliards of Marks. the nomination for the Presidency. The | Germany could be destroyed. The English The Burgermeister also dwells on the | money! England was the World’s bank 

Rear ihe lori War Load ie offerd to tie Governor himself is credited with working | starving-out plan failed too. Inthe twentieth | absurd lies that have been published abroad before this war, and even now is ae Sti 

Gertian “people. A. week before the terms this up and as taking himself very seriously | month of the war our adversaries see their | to the effect that Vienna was suffering terribly, enough by hee export trade, to - he ee 

of the issue were in print, it is told that | 8 # candidate. desires removed into nebulous distance. | the people starving and dying from the | American Ammunition bill. But nes 
three firms were already eager to subsribe and __ Interest Aroused Their last hope still is time; they believe | ©0!d, and so forth. And then, to prove the | not choose to do this, her good business 

’ that their joint offer was thirty millions of It is said in one dispatch from Albany | that the German finances will not hold out | ©"!tary, he gives figures showing that in the | policy again steps to the front, and suggests <9 
‘ Marks, That is surely a sign that the thas his Presidential aspirations have aroused | as long as the fortunes of England, France Savings and Commercial Banks, the best | that it would be wise to borrow the money eee. 

German public is fully assured that all is | great interest among Republican members | and Russia. The result of the fourth financial gauges of the country, deposits have | from the creditors, to pay the bill. Presto! an 
i going perfectly well with the war and that | of the Legislature and several are said to | German War Loan must and will give them largely increased and business’ has been brisk. | The war loan is floated! : — 

victory is certain. have stated tbat they do not see how any the ‘Hight answerer ae $ The taxes have been coming in with com- “England herself is not yet touched b aE 
The circular which announces the issue of | one “can prevent the instruction of delegates 9 : es ; mendable regularity, the demands of the | the war, and if, for a number of years, a : 

he new War Loan is a quite simple document. | for Mr. Whitman if he starts out vigorously Every one of the three first war loans | labor market have been met without any | can keep both friend and foe off the rer uee There are no attempts, as is the case in | to achieve that end.” It is said in the same | Was a triumph of the German Empire, a | great difliculty. , the result will be a commercial ‘Scoop’ . 
England under similar circumstances, to strike | dispatch that a candidate with eighty-seven heavy disappointment for the enemies. It The Provision Supply which will far outweigh any military victory. i 
at the people's imaginations and pocket of New York delegates behind him is likely to | is now for us to renew the battle against With the exception of the milk supply, “This is a commercial age, and the pros- * 
the people with a Barnum like form of | loom large in the convention and may “be- | the lie of Germany's exhaustion and war- | which has been curtailed, all other necessaries | Perity of a country depends entirely on the } 
advertisement. Here, as the State Secrelary | come formidable if the convention finds | weariness with effective weapon. As the | have been forthcoming and eggs, meat, flour, | business it is able to do with its neighbors, : 
of Finance, Dr. Helfferich, said in one of itself in a deadlock aa the Chicago conven- | warrior in the battlefield stakes his life in | vegetables and fruit have augmented in quan- | This business must, however, be substantial, 
his piquant speeches: “In Germany we do tion very likely will.” (Journal of Commerce.) | the defence of the fatherland, so must the | tities and have begun to diminish in prices. | not a thing which is alive today, and dead 
things otherwise!” Here the people do not Another Mistake dtizen at-home offer up his savings to the Only with the potato supply there has been | tomorrow. It would behove the business 

* need the spur of the bunkum advertisement Wilthie jae Mer pus thee eu empire to. make possible the continuation considerable difficulty, but the Town Council | men in the United States, to make a thorough A 
, in order to make them realise that they have ies Z ; e Daily Mai rederick e del wie ste Te elo a th has taken the matter in hand with the result, | investigation of this question, and turn their (| 

patriotic duties to fulfil. Here patriotism is | *# ot says: i ; Pees no © | that in the last four months, 2,000 waggon | attention to laying business foundati ead) 
N Taking all things into consideration and the | fourth German War Loan, which is just now ae . i i Ee Ce aaa is so deeply rooted in the souls of the people euahine aidinde ob “weuteal ae Lalastan loads, from {that source alone, have been | which will outlast the war.” ; 

that no stimulant is needed to arouse it. ging 2 neutral authorities, the | being offered for subscription pursuant to | pjaced on sale at moderate prices for th Frankfurt a, M., March 1 : 
A i k 4 i; question arises as to whether we have not made | an announcement of the Directorate of the pitches: One SPI net 
And so, itmay be taken as granted that the | , grave mistake in concentrating all our efforts : e , use of the people. The Town Council, in Helen Gilson Cooper. © 

simply worded appeal made to the German | upon aeroplane construction and ignoring the Reichsbank must become order to meet the needs of the moment, has | =——————_—_—_—__________, 
people to subscribe, firstly because it is a | rigid airship. We certainly possess a certain the great German Spring Victory itself gone largely into the farming and Do not throw away your Continental 
patriotic necessity and because the loan is | number of lighter-than-air craft, but they could on the Findncial Battlefield market gardening business, and on land | Times after reading it, but send it to 

: a sound and good-paying investment, will | no more be ranged against a Zeppelin tham a Se , covering ,an area of some two millions of | a friend either at home or abroad. bring all the money that is needed for the | torpedo-destroyer could be pitted against a Let no one stand back! Even the | square metres, vast quantities of potatoes and | —=—_—_—————————— 
. further carrying on of the war, until such a | German Dreadnought. smallest amount is usefull! The money is | green vegetables have been grown and placed Behaved Like English ; 

7; ; It ted out that the Z i y eee eect : time as victory shall have been won. foe the anes) bac tak i eppelin succeeds | absolutely safe and represents an in- | upon the market. Further a large number | Zo the Editor: 
ee eee he Bs Q ho _ ts vestment bearing a large interest. of people have given over spare land gratuit- I read in the Daily Mail amidst a lot of : 

; Pe «Fight fo the Finish” siidateitiie “ateobated thai dike tan Wenstnn ously to the city authorities for the purposes | other cackling and fluttering from the 

oe badien ct ‘ i A that it is fulfilling: Teuton “demands. “If this ee ee of cultivation of potatoes and vegetables. | disturbed British hen house on account of : 
e battles of our imes, as we have One Country: were i posdession of half a dozen alr” : The amount of ground thus placed at the | the visit paid by the Zeppelin the following ; 

; to know by the experiences of -the present ships, equal in every respect to the Teuton Aeroplanes Shot Down disposition of the civic authorities amounts | ludicrous account of what is considered to 
f war, are liable to be not only exceedingly craft, no more would be heard of the Zeppelin The ‘Gems Maiden Suit report to 475 square kilometers, represent the ideal behavior of an English- 

3 prolonged, but terribly sanguinary, and | invasion of these islands. The Germans would that an English hydr a hae beth feed Wood has become scarce, largely owing | man in time of danger. : 
; finally ended by the exhaustion of the am- | fear reprisals in precisely the same way as they | to land. The Occupants were captured, | to the lack of waggons amongst the peasants, “All behaved like Englishmen. One kindly 

. munition of the one side or the other, and | have learned that two can play atthe submarine | Two French hydroplanes were brought down | but on the other hand there is abundance of | offered to despatch telegrams. Another sent 
thereby hangs victory. tactics. But they are triumphing at the moment | by the special tong range guns. The occu- | coal, for biscuits: another — hi ; a 

ust at a mome hen .i because we have no efficient means of retalia- | pants were captured im one case and in the + . Daten ey landed round cheese J nt when it had become ; i The B ter cl b 0 i 
the vogue in the French and Enclish tion, and because we are denied the opportunity other were killed. e Surgermeister closes by a narration | out of a parcel which he got cut up im gu ; nglish press | || dispidgsnrigutruinese ae Well’ a6 toe apical Reserve Lieutenant Kiihl with his look- | f 4 trip he made to the Isonzo front and | suitable-sized pieces at the village inn and 
to describe the armies of the Central Powers | aevastation over Essen, Pots dam, and other | QUt man Lieut, Haber attacked from their | he tells of the perfect order he found there, | biscuits, Another turned out two pounds 
as being ina state of complete exhaustion, German workshops of destruction. It is this ae _ bea ia on ve line | of the admirable spirit of the troops and of | of sausages, which the engine-driver pricked, 
the German army in the West rises, like the | geticiency upon our part which is acting as a brought We fae ; ee the thorough confidence that each man feels | placed on his coal-shovel, and fried over the 

‘ proverbial giant refreshed with wine, and | direct incentive to raids upon London and other engaged in a successful fight with his in the future, and of its bringing complete | engine fire, which proved quite savoury and 
snc an eat _movernent, which, similar manifestations of the German method | machine gun against the soldiers who had victory to Austria-Hungary and its staunch | very acceptable.” 

‘ according to accounts given, is one of the ! of waging war. left the train. allies. Surely the above is funny! A. K. M.
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THE FUTURE OF CHINA | : e 
New York, January. Recent dispatches from TARTU PPE 10 oe , 

Peking, disclosing the probability that President AND ANANIAS 20 erman mperia reasu ry er l 1ca es 

Yuan Shi-Kai will do away with the republican | Gant Galumit Ghd’ ‘ali © ; 

form of government and proclaim himself : y SNe oye ae 0 e 

emperor, have again brought to the front ae isd unre eema e . 

the question of the future of China. In| “The signs of the time cannot all be erman mperia oan d | till 1924 

Washington, the disappearance of the new distinctly seen, nor can we read them dis- 0 9 I 2 

far eastern republic would be viewed with | Passionately; but two things stand out 

regret, for it was hoped that it would be | clearly, and they are above question or (Fou rth War Loan.) 
the forerunner of other republics in Asia. debate. The first is that Prussia’s scheme : ; 

However, those who seek for the reasons for the destruction of her neighbors was i Sete Rete LE 

for China’s instability and inability to grasp | !ong-laid ... the second is that she will | 
in a big sense the liberal ideas of the present shrink fom no crime that may further its | To defray the expenses arising from the _ 7, Allotment is made as soon as convenient after the sub- 
century, will find that upon the powers, as execution.” —Robert Bridges, Poet Laureate. 41/0). | ial T Certifi 6 scription. The amount of the allotment is determined by the sub- 

agents of civilization, does much of the “As for the people of the United States, ve 2 °/, Imperial Treasury Certificates and 5 °/, Se Oe er nse si ai yg - pen 

responsibility lie. China has been not unlike the indications all suggest that nine-tenths | Obligations of the Empire are hereby offered for page of the Ribecripten on |e ee — = | 

an old and heirless millionaire, who, becom- | of them would be heartily in favor of any public subscription. the subdivision is made by the intermediaries according to their 

ing unconscious, suddenly awakes ‘on his action expressing the national resentment at ee discretion. Later requests for changes in such division can not be 

sickbed to find himself beset on all sides by | the insults put upon their country.” | The Obligations cannot be redeemed on the part «ntertained. 

. supposed relatives, who under the guise of —Daily Telegraph } of the Empire until October 1, 1924; * . 8. Subscribers may pay in full for amounts allotted to them 

administering to his wants have made “Last nights raid, one more characteristic | t ¢ nai , " i’ g d 4; accordingly their at any time from March of this year, 

arrangements for the siguing of his will and | piece of combined German savage and rate of interest cannot be re uced until then. The They are obliged to pay: 

his burial. Too much attention to the | childish frightfulness, obviously meant the | owners, however, may at any time dispose of these 30%. of the allotted amount by the latest on April 18, a. c, 

division of China’s wealth and too little | celebration of the Kaiser’s birthday, Jan.27.! | Obligations as of any other security (by sale, Pee ” ” May 24, a. c. 

attention to her wants, her needs—thatis the —Ditto. | pledge, etc.) 25°lo — » ” ”» June 23,a.c. 

main reason for the conditions in China| «Neutrals h 1 ee 25%» » ” July 20, a. ¢. ; 
es eutrals have, on the other hand, every- - 4 sy Earlier part payments are permissible, but only i 3 

eng ___ | thing to fear from the invading and treacherous ‘Conditions. of the face talc, civnible by 100. Ales te sdbseriptioas ap : 
’ Is is but a little more than fifty years since | Powers which iit treaties si 2 Pe e subscriptions up 

ie e eas ade aad ch see in treaties signed by them | 1. The Place of Subscription is the Reichsbank. to 1000 Marks need not be paid in full until the first date 

rade agents, seeking for new fields and new | only scraps of paper, and find a savage | Subscriptions: will Be weceived * of payment. On these amounts also part payments may be made 

i ae, the Sete one pleasure in the crushing of small nations,” | . ‘itl fi) a ae a ” - re of < face value 

‘ asking in a civilization centuries old. When Specie Poti from Saturday, March 4 Nee eee: ; though payment need only be made, when the ; 

‘ the western nations learned of that ancient GA an ordidaryti ips eae a e y, ie total of partial amounts become due equals at least 100 Marks, em 

cape en ef wat ton, of | w ge"hecae Se come apes | eal Weng» Marc 22, 1 o'clock po Sa: igen tk Sa 
f . = . ~ ; eZ a Ss \° i 4 . 

mountains and their: apparently inexhaustible | si4ereq somewhat young, in his twenty- at the office of the Reichshauptbank fiir Wertpapiere ' in M. 100 on May 24, M. 100 on June 23, Mk. 100 on July 20; i 

; supplies of minerals, there was a rush to the | . cong year, to come under the hands of Berlin (Postscheckkonto Berlin No. 99) and at all branch Subscribers of M. 200: § d 

ke El Dorado of the far east. The powers first | y.. baeeoher But toaay sual? thoasinds institutions of the Reichsbank having a cashier’s office M. eye! x a ye) on July 20; 
.. : * Ct aan . Ti Tr “ : a 

af ote on a ene me hey of the Prince’s fellow-countrymen are, at that Subse ig May, However, also be made through’ the M. 100 on july 20, ‘q 

HUEY, ? > "| age, already heroes; and his Royal Hi bine Ali i i ‘oti 
” > yal Highness coe ase : a Payment to be made at the office to which ae 

aig the cm “ the oo a is in the midst of that army of devoted the Konigliche Seehandlung (Prussian Statebank) and the been advised. ih eaberthon Me ; 

In vain di S ina seel } ons en youth.” —Review of a Biography of the Preussische Central Genossenschaftskasse in Berlin, the The 80,000,000 Marks 4°/. German Imperial Treasury ia 

this so-called civilization of tt ie occident. Prince of Walds Kénigliche Hauptbank in Nuremberg, and Certificates of 1912 Series II, due for repayment on May | a.c. 

By 1897, when the Germans sailed into the vat ahiek dee dnote h < ‘ all German Banks, Bankers and branches, are taken in payment—without coupon—in settlement of allotted war a 

Bay of Kiaochow and to the salute of twenty- n ay al = lay there has poured into the all Gepuink Public Savingsbanks and unions thereof, loans at face value after deducting preliminary interest till April 30. ‘gl 

one guns proclaimed the territory part of the ei Ouse a stream of sturdy fellows every German Life losurance Company and 7 _ The current non-interest bearing Imperial Treasury Certi- + 

, kaiser’s domain, the Chinese were seething | ¥'° have no idea of bending the neck to every German Credit Association ICANES Ate Rec cie | Ii Dev aiouaee a tte, Ucn HeslOtl 01 Oa eee el 
ei with revolt against the “foreign devils” who the yoke of German “frightfulness”.” Suhectan ale th Be i from day of payment, but the earliest from March 31, till due date. 3 

‘ oe ‘ ubscriptions to the mperial i i i 4 

ie violated every right and who paid no i C. C. Wakefield, Lord Mayor. | the counter a the Post Office in a Rises. On Wicae mlelt pions fies on ve es baal 3 pn oe ance torun before July 1, a 

attention to their ancestral worship or any of “What reprisals can we take against the | payment in full may be made on March 31, but must be made inigeltad Léa ‘« the tate “of 3°] in tres hes S stoke & S ‘al 

3 ice cacionin. foreign trade of our enemies ?” not later than on April 18. For computation of interest see from day of payment, the earliest from March 31, cl fier a a 

The Boxer rebellion and the siege of —Daily Telegraph. section ey Patagiaga: 7 : 1916; on payments after June 30, the subscriber must pay the extra és 

Peking are now an old story. It was the “One of the London and North-Western Bie The Treasury Certificates are divided into 10 series and apa chet 30 to day of payment. For payments through ‘| 

ancient China’s last cry against extinction as | Railway Company’s engines, which had the 500 200 wea TM tis interest Courios Base roma ep a ' a 

Be a sovereign people. name of “Dachshund,” now bears the in- | and July.1 of each year. Interest aur to sod on hip t ioe Example: Thus from the purchase price mentioned in section 4 there e 

ae aeaamcenes ‘ scription of “Bulldog.” —Railway News, | the first interest coupon is due on January 2, 1916. To lich Sie cecuees : 34 

S - White House Weddings “Germany’s diplomatic representatives are paper single Treasury Certificate belongs may be seen from 1. In settlement of Imperial Loan Wotan Mes Ay s tH 

ae _ A correspondent writes: merely official spies who endeavour to corrupt esis a ‘ i or? oe te SS Z 

a 1 was present at two out of the last three | the administrations and the army in ae li _The Imperial Administration of Finances reserves the right to ________"/o extra interest for | 90 days | 72 days | 36 days i 

A White H ddi O that tek : . y imit the amount of the Treasury Certificates to be issued; it is, ‘ =| 1.25% | 1—% | 050% . 

: ite House weddings. One was that of | countries where they are received.” therefore, advisable that subscribers signify their consent to an amount actual Securities | 97.26 % | 97.50% | 98.—%, 
ar Colonel Roosevelt’s daughter, now Mrs, —Nationale Suisse, | allotment of the Imperial Loan. ae sera ito {Beeston pnb tle ange ec eet 

ea: Nicholas Longworth, in 1906, and the other | ap; toh ; The redemption of the Treasury Certificates is effected by Payable thus only in Public Debt | 97-95% | 9730, | 97.80% es 
i ; oa : ‘nic y hs : irmness ! ave more than ever of it. drawings of a series in the years 1923 to 1932 ivel f ; 3 fee 

Pale the marriage of Miss Jessie Wilson with Mr. | ; ee anneal peas rawings of a series in the years 1923 to 1932 respectively. The ined 

-- Francis Sayre seven years later. ‘Teddy’s Tam steep _in it. 1 might perhaps fall | drawings.take place igpJanuary of each year, for the first time in 41. Ta: Seticient-of-lmp. Treastry Certifs | o) till |e) on -f) on Se 

ees nee > + teddy’ | back still more if events compelled me to do- January 1923; repaymient is made on the first day of July following {7 OFA, sreasury Sere ©: IMatch 31 April 18'| May 24850 a 
, daughter, as everybody called ‘Princess’ | so, but even should I have to fall back to the drawing. The owners of the securities drawn may call 41/,°/, extra interest for | 90 days | 72 days|36 days = | 

"4 Alice, made the most vivacious and un- | the Volga or to Kamschatka, I should still for 4", percent. Obligations unredeemable tillJuly1,1932, — ———sss—<C~*~*~‘~CS~S~S~SCS*SS«CaC*‘ FY, | LY, | ABV, 
. ; ' ; 5 li navinent — ee ee ¥ 

, conventional bride anybody in Washington, | preserve my unshakable firmness. If onl mn Hew. OF fash ae = : 

hs or anywhere else ever saw. Like her dis- | one nation remained to resist the invasi y 3. The Imperial Loan is also issued in denominations of 20000, Amount actually payable thus only | 93.87°/, | 94.10%) | 94.55%, 
ee a he ah i 3 mainec nvasion | 19.000, 5000, 2000, 1000, 500, 200 and 100 Marks with th | 
f tinguished father, she was a law unto her- | of the barbarians, it would be the Russian | com ant YE, eink | the same 
: self, and ran the wedding without the smallest | nation,” "We ih Balk Pasion mene ates 0 interest as the Treasury Certificates, With the Imperial Loan the amount payable for every 18 days, by a 

assistance from the best man, the ushers, or : Dail 3 ' 4. The price of subscription is: which the payment is further deferred, is increased by 25 Pfennig, in 

the bridesmaids. aily Telegraph. | for the 4+/.°/. Imperial Treasury Certificates 95 Marks, pete tS datiecrage for every 4 days by 5 Pfennig for each 100 Marks Bi 

. « . | ” i » feiss 

= At the reception was a monumental wedding- | . By me 8 Mi spe a a aatage | » » 9% Imperial Loan, ie 

; ie Paria with the task of culting it her | pri eee fy By ae ars . a <7 — are demanded 98.50 Marks, ae ay oval nat concer ue eee coe {ese —s L last ; 

ba i i | Pee mperia an, if registration in the “Reichs- : ‘ ys (Example Ia) on all pay- 

re oa a pe Ho Sillle) SACRE Noeec | they do to us.” —Philip Gibbs after Recent ’ : : a huldb h”? — aon in te peices ments made in full till March 31, on all other payments in full int 
occasion, so she seized the sword of one ae Ay Boas _, schuldbuch” (Registry of Imperial Public April 18, even in case they are made before that day, interest Se 

F of the President’s military attachés and slashed | serene : te fen 5 : Debt) with right of disposal barred till for 72 days (Example Ib) is granted. 5 seh 

4 away just as if it were her strenuous. father | f en Discontent with German Domin- 7 April 15, 1917 is applied for, 98.30 Marks 10. For the securities of 1000 Marks and over as well for the cae 

tr } trying to decapitate predatory trusts or un- | — —Daily Telegraph. for every 100 Marks with an allowance for the usual in- Imperial Loan as for the Treasury Certificates upon application 

righteous millionaires. I remember the startled | “When the Greek monarch compares his | terim interest (see section 9). Interim srotloralce! are issued by the Reichsbank Direction; the ; 

ey ieak con ihe (face! of tHe Conbressional | onto Belgium, he is undoubtedly carried 5, The allotted securities, upon application of the subscribers, [cCSSSaty with reference to their exchange for the permanent secur- Fak 

: gressiona’ | away by his bitterness.” | are kept and administered entirely free of charge by the olfice of ities will be publicly arinounced later. The securities under 1000 Marks, “ 
bridegroom, who seemed to perceive what : Faia ee h ; ‘ | hi f ; for which no interim certificates are provided, will be leted 

: ' —Nieuws van den D the Reichshauptbank fijr Wertpapiere in Berlin until October 1, 1917. : ‘ F ; vy complete i 
: a handful he had just married. As a matter ‘ : OF No tecttaint ones Miepocal ia) implied: by such deposits thie with all possible speed and will probably be delivered in August 

Bs of historical fact, there isn’t a happier or “The noise of the bombs exploding above | subscriber may have his deposit returned at any time—even here eae Hi 

more popular couple in the United States, | us is less likely to frighten us, than to con- | termination of this period. Loans are granted by the Loanbanks on 
; pop’ y f 2 eh a 2) _ by : 

: notwithstanding the piquant circumstance | firm us in the meaning that Germany con- | the certificates of deposit issued by the “Office for Securities” the Berlin, February 1916 ; 

‘ that at the last election ‘the gentleman from | sists of a people that is beginning to despair.” same as' ont the segaeliags yremipelves. 5 é : 

Ohio’ was a supporter of Mr. Tait, the regular —Liberté. fs Subesee no ‘mgd had at all Reichsbank institutions, i 3 fe 

party nominee, while his wife worked like | “The victims as usual; are women and a iatcne! Bara retions igo ales ee eee Reiehsbank - Direktorium. ‘i 

‘ a Trojan for her father, the rebel Republican | children. This will be the cause of great | subscription forms by! letter. The forms for subscriptions at the Havenstei : é in 

; candidate. . : ' joy in Berlin.” —Journal des Débats. | postoffice are issued by the postoffices. Pee ent v. Grimm. 2 
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plese eee Has Britain Decided There Shall Reichsbank Return New York Weekly Clearing House Return 

Destroy Germany’s Trade Defies Not Be Any.'‘American Ships? foe 

World, Says Senator Chamberlain | 8 ‘ Febr. 15. against ete Febrile 

|, Say: y JULIUS CHAMBERS, IN}THE BROOKLYN hae Hoan ee OE I ee george ON DD $3,333,700,000 
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